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We present a quantum theory useful for analyzing the data of resonant magnetotunneling spectroscopy of
semiconductor heterostructures. The effect of a vector potential on a tunneling electron, due to the magnetic
field, is described by using an in-plane wave vector that varies with traversal distance during the course of
tunneling. We solve the effective-mass equation layer by layer, with the in-plane wave vector of electrons fixed
in each layer. We calculate the tunneling current I as a function of bias V for various magnetic fields B , and,
in agreement with recent experiments, find dramatic variations of peak currents with B , which is attributed to
the coupling between heavy- and light-hole states. We trace the voltages Vp at current peaks as functions of B ,
and compare them with the in-plane dispersion E(k i), which quantifies the relation between Vp(B) and E(k i).
@S0163-1829~97!03003-8#Resonant magnetotunneling ~RM! spectroscopy has be-
come a very important tool for probing in-plane dispersions
of semiconductor heterostructures,1–3 in which one applies
an in-plane magnetic field B , and measures the tunneling
current-voltage curve of a double-barrier structure. In con-
trast to usual optical measurements, this transport spectros-
copy has the advantage that it probes band structure at ordi-
nary k values as well as at critical points. In the absence of
magnetic field, the pioneering work of Chang, Esaki, and
Tsu has shown that the voltages Vp at tunneling current
peaks correspond to quantum-well subband positions E at k i
~parallel to the layer!50 in the quantum well.4 On the other
hand, in the case of RM, with an in-plane magnetic field B
applied, say, along the z axis, the carrier picks up, from the
Lorentz force, a finite in-plane momentum Dkx5eBy0/\ in
the course of tunneling, with y0 the traversal distance. Based
on this semiclassical picture, by varying the magnetic field,
one can change the in-plane momentum, and, by tracing the
voltages Vp at current peaks as functions of B , one can map
out E(Dkx), the energy of the quantum well state as a func-
tion of the in-plane momentum, i.e., the two-dimensional
energy dispersion of the quantum well.
Eaves et al. have applied the technique of RM to both n-
and p-type AlAs/GaAs/AlAs structures, measured the in-
plane dispersion, and showed directly a strong coupling be-
tween light- and heavy-hole subbands.1 Gennser et al. used
this technique to study strained Si/Si12xGex quantum wells,
and observed a large anisotropy of the energy levels.2
Lin et al. have applied the spectroscopy to AlAs/
In0.10Ga0.90As/AlAs strained-layer quantum wells.3 However,
these groups did not observe current peak splittings associ-
ated with the Zeeman effect, while surprising variations of
currents with increasing B were found.1,3 For example, the550163-1829/97/55~3!/1329~4!/$10.00peak currents corresponding to heavy-hole states increase,
while that to light-hole states decrease, with increasing B .
Although the variation is certainly related to the coupling
between heavy- and light-hole states,5 the magnitude of the
change is somewhat unexpected.3 The purposes of this paper
are ~a! to provide a general and convenient quantum-
mechanical model for the calculation of magnetotunneling
current within a multiband kp formalism, ~b! to assess the
semiclassical picture of magnetotunneling, and quantitatively
compare the relation between Vp(B) and E(Dkx), and ~c! to
investigate current variations and lack of spin splittings
within our model.
Our theory employs the envelope-function approximation,
which is suited to the study of resonant tunneling.5,6,8 We
consider a double-barrier structure, and take the growth di-
rection to be in the y axis. We take the magnetic field
B5~0,0,B! along the z axis and confined inside the structure.
The vector potential is taken to be A5~2By ,0,0! inside the
structure, and A5~2Byl(r) ,0,0! outside the structure, within
the Landau gauge, where yl(r) is the left ~right! boundary of
the structure. In this gauge, and within the second-order kp
theory,7 the effect of vector potential is to modulate the in-
plane wave vector, with the substitution kx!kx1eAx/\ in
the kp Hamiltonian, which may include anisotropy, inver-
sion asymmetry, and so on, depending on the material. We
write the Hamiltonian H as a polynomial in powers of ky :
H~y !5H2ky
21$H1@k¯x~y !,kz# ,ky%11H0@k¯x~y !,kz ,V~y !# ,
~1!
where $ %1 is the symmetric combination $A ,B%1[ 12[AB
1BA], ky denotes the operator (1/i)d/dy , which, in general,
does not commute with H1 , a function of y , and
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with C[\2/m and s[eB/\c , and V(y) the heterostructure
potential. In the above, the basis states we take to represent
the Hamiltonian are the heavy-hole and light-hole states with
the quantization axis along the growth direction, g2 and k are
Luttinger parameters, and we have arbitrarily taken the cy-
lindrical approximation, i.e., g25g3. Note, in all the matrix
elements, we have moved the operator ky to the rightmost
position, and the corresponding Hamiltonian polynomial can
be rewritten as
H~y !5H2ky
21H1@k¯x~y !,kz#ky1H0@k¯x~y !,kz ,V~y !#
1K0~y !, ~4!
where K0 is the antisymmetric combination
@H1~y !,ky#2[ 12 @kyH1~y !2H1~y !ky# , ~5!
and, in the presence of a magnetic field,
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with K52i)Cg2s/2, in the case of p-type structures. The
first three terms in Eq. ~4! represent the dynamics of an elec-
tron with a varying wave vector, and forms the basis of the
semiclassical picture mentioned earlier for RM. However,
the appearance of K0 in Eq. ~4! derives from the commuta-
tion relation ~5!, and represents the quantum-mechanical cor-
rection to the semiclassical approximation. Equation ~4! also
forms the basis for setting up the calculation of magnetotun-
neling, described in the following.
The corresponding Hamiltonian equation is a differential
equation ~or a set of coupled differential equations, in the
case of multibands! defined in a continuum domain. To solve
it, we resort to the following algorithm. We discretize the
structure into many layers, and write the corresponding
Hamiltonian for each layer ~with width Dy!,
H~ i !5H2ky
21H1~yi!ky1H0~yi!1K0~yi!, ~7!
where y i is the center of the layer. We note that, with yi a
constant for each layer, the discretized problem represented
by Eq. ~7!, from the numerical point of view, is just a set of
coupled differential equations with constant coefficients.
Problems of such a type are often encountered in the case of
nonmagnetic resonant tunneling, and numerical recipes, e.g.,
the well-known transfer-matrix method,5,8 can be applied toEq. ~7! for the global solution, which we sketch briefly be-
low. We look for the global eigenstate with energy E and
wave vectors kx and kz ~kx and kz are canonical
momenta and are quantum numbers5!, and solve the aug-
mented version of the Hamiltonian equation,9
F 02H221~H082E ! I2H221H1GF fkyf G5kyF fkyf G , ~8!
where H085H0(y1)1K0(yi), and find the local solution of
each layer f il[y ;E ,k¯x(yi),kz], corresponding to the lth ei-
genvalue k yl, for a given set of @E ,kx(yi),kz# . We then con-
struct the global solution in Layer i with the linear combina-
tion C i5(l f li f il, and connect Ci from one region to
another by imposing the condition
C i5C i11 ,
~9!
C i85C i118
at the interface, which results in the transfer-matrix equation
relating the expansion coefficients f ’s of one layer to that of
FIG. 1. The average transmission as a function of energy for
various magnetic fields ~a! 0 T and ~b! 15 T, with the in-plane k i of
the incident carrier taken to be zero. Solid, T avgHH ; dashed, T avgLH . The
peaks are labeled according to their corresponding subband states,
e.g., HH0, the first heavy-hole subband; HH1, the second heavy-
hole subband; LH0, the first light-hole subband, and so on. Notice
that only LH0 shows Zeeman splitting.
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ous magnetic fields B50, 5, 10, and 15 T.the next. As Dy!0, the global solution of the discretized
problem converges to that of the original continuum prob-
lem. With the convergent solution, we can calculate the cur-
rent expectation value, and the tunneling transmission, which
is the ratio of the outgoing current to the incident current.5
We now discuss how to calculate total tunneling currents.
The incident carriers are taken to be ‘‘spin’’ unpolarized. In
the case of heavy holes, for example, the transmission is
averaged over all ‘‘spin’’ orientations, which results in
Tavg
HH5 12 ~T"
HH1T#
HH!, ~10!
where, the up-down orientation is defined with respect to,
say, the y axis. The current from left to right, I lr , is propor-
tional to
E k idk idk' f l~E ,k i!Jlr~E ,k i!, ~11!
where E and k i are the energy and the transverse momentum
of the incident carrier, respectively, Jlr is the corresponding
transmitted current of the carrier, and f l is the Fermi-Dirac
distribution of the left lead. Note, in the above, that the factor
12 f r(E1eV ,k i), coming from the Pauli exclusion principle
requiring the final state to be unoccupied, has been omitted
in the integrand, since it is canceled by a corresponding term
in the reverse current Irl . We make extra assumptions and/or
approximations that simplify the calculation but retain the
essential physics. First, we assume the Fermi energy is low
enough that the energy bands can be viewed as nearly para-
bolic in calculating the distribution f l . Second, we neglect
the k i dependence of Jlr , and assume that Jlr(E ,k i)
5Jlr(E'), which, at least, is exact in the simple case with a
single parabolic band and B50, and hence, may be viewed
as a reasonable approximation in the present case. Within
these approximations, we obtain
I lr}E
0
E f dE'
AE'
~E f2E'!Jlr
avg
, ~12!where Jlr
avg is a weighted average taken over heavy-hole and
light-hole states
Jlr
avg5~mhh!
3/2Jlr
HH1~mlh!
3/2Jlr
LH
, ~13!
where the effective mass factor comes from the density of
states of each hole.
The theory is applied to a GaAs/AlxGa12xAs/GaAs/
AlxGa12xAs/GaAs structure, with barrier height taken to be
0.1 eV well width 80 Å, barrier width 25 Å, and E f 10 meV.
The Luttinger parameters are g157.65, g25g352.845, and
k51.72. The temperature is taken to be 0 K.
In Fig. 1, we show the transmission as a function of en-
ergy for various magnetic fields B50 and 15 T. Worth no-
ticing is the arising of transmission at HH0, HH1, and HH2
in T avgLH and at LH0 in T avgHH , and associated change of peak
widths. This is easily recognized as the consequence of mix-
ing between heavy- and light-hole states caused by the the
finite k i produced by the Lorentz force. A heavy hole can
pick up light-hole character, enhancing tunneling and broad-
ening its peak, whereas a light hole can pick up heavy-hole
character and narrows its peak. Notice the lack of Zeeman
splittings except in LH0. The reason is the following. A reso-
nant state in the well consists primarily of the wave function
with angular momentum quantized along the y axis, which is
normal to the layer, and when projected along the z axis, the
magnetic-field direction, it has equal components of ‘‘up’’
and ‘‘down’’ states. Therefore, it does not show much spin
splitting when a magnetic field is applied in the z direction.
In Fig. 2, we present the current-voltage curve with vari-
ous magnetic fields. As shown in the figure, the current
changes substantially with the magnetic field. In particular,
the HH0 and HH2 peaks arise rapidly with increasing B ,
while the LH0 decreases substantially with B , both resulting
from the transmission change induced by B . We note that the
current variation can be made more dramatic by increasing
the structure length and hence increasing the induced k i .
This explains why the current taken in some experiments can
increase or decrease by as large as about 500%.3 Notice that
the LH0 current peak does not show Zeeman splitting in
1332 55BRIEF REPORTSFIG. 3. Circles: the peak voltage Vp , scaled
by a factor of two, at tunneling current peaks vs
B . Asterisks: the in-plane dispersion E(k i), ob-
tained by taking Ep at the transmission peak with
B50, at various k i .spite of its appearance in the transmission curve of Fig. 1~b!.
We attribute it to the strong mixing between heavy-hole and
light-hole states induced by magnetic field. As Fig. 1~b!
shows, the mixing causes finite transmission of HH near
LH0 energy, but with much less prominent Zeeman splitting,
in contrast to the LH curve. Because of its large density of
states, the HH actually makes the dominant contribution to
the LH0 current @see Eq. ~13!#, and with further integration
of the HH transmission @Eq. ~12!#, the oscillation associated
with the splitting is virtually unnoticeable in the LH0 cur-
rent.
In Fig. 3, we show the peak voltage Vp at various current
peaks against B , and compare it with E(k i), the in-plane
dispersion, obtained by taking Ep at the transmission peak,
with B50, at various k i . Note that the value of Vp has been
scaled by a factor of 2, which has to do with the assumption
in our calculation that the voltage drops linearly across the
structure, leading to the approximate relation Vp.2Ep .4
From this result, we conclude that the semiclassical pictureof magnetotunneling is a good approximation. However, we
also see some difference between the two sets of data, which
comes from two contributions, one being the systematic shift
of the resonant energy level by the bias ~Stark effect! and the
other being the quantum-mechanical correction not taken
into account by the semiclassical picture @see Eq. ~6!#, which
modifies the HH-LH mixing. The latter has also been dis-
cussed by Ref. 10.
In summary, we have developed a theory of magnetotun-
neling spectroscopy, and have calculated, with this theory,
the tunneling current, which shows dramatic variation with
magnetic field, and negligible Zeeman splittings. We at-
tribute both to the coupling between heavy and light holes.
We have quantitatively confirmed that the semiclassical pic-
ture of RM works well.
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